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tore feed- on the fame. •
Beef cattle raisers are ben ..
iven infornuition on the cos.
nd-calf plan and the value of
acad breeding. feeding and wart.. _
For the couritY as a whole, Gra-
in is stressing better living on•
Arms 'by hawing -am-M. butter and
ther dairy productia..ehickens and
ggs, meats. fruits and- yegretablaa
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The men in the adult Farmer
class of Hazel 'High School in-
vited their wives to a fish fry
as the intensive class instruction
an "Developing an Efficient Farm
Business" was concluded The class
has been meeting at the home ot
one of the members, Buron Ray-
ner, who has a spacious building
very well sailed for the purpose.
Mr. Puyner uses the large con-
ep.te block house for a tool
house, while the class is not in
Session.
The class is under the super-
vision of Carmon Parks, who is the
teacher of Agriculture at Hazel
High School. Mr Parks has been
conducting a class for the farmers
for the past four years. and much
progress has been made in farm-
ing practices there. The meetings
-are held at night and anyone who
is ink-rested may enroll in the
course. At the present time, twenty
men are attending class regularly
The wires expressed great ap-
preciatiort. for having been invited
to this meeting, and insisted that
more meetings of this kind be
held ,
Special guests of the group were.
Clyde Scarbrough. who is principal
of • Hazel 'High School and Mn.
Searboroug, and Yandall Wrather.
the Soil Conservation Service Sup-
ervircue for this district
Both Mr Scarbrough and Mr.
Wrather ̀  made -- very interesting
talks
Those :Mending the meeting
were:
, Mr. and' Mrs Hillman Coles and
children Frank and Ann; Mr and
Mrs. James Wisehart: Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Steely: Mr Sylvester Pas-
chall and son Cedric: Mr and
Mrs Deck Steely; Mr and Mrs,
Glenneth Wisheart and children.
Donald and Larry; Mr. and Mrs.
Brent Edwrads: Mr. and Mrs. G.
R Parks; Mr and Mrs. Marvin
Hall and children. Frank and Betty
Lou: Mr and Mrs Kenton White.
Mr. and Mrs Fred Enoch and
sons, Rob and Rex; Mr. and Mrs.
Jame, Ewell and children. Ervin.
James Dale. Carolyn. and Linda;
Mr. and Mrs Calvert Harris; Mr.
and Mrs Hubert Myers. Mr. and
Mrs 'Jim Adarris and Mr and
Mrs Joe Booker Adams






Clouds covered most of the east-
ern half of the country from Illi-
nois to the Atlantic Ocean today
and snow flurries were reported
as far south as Knoxville. Tenn.
But generally fair weather pre-
vailed west or the Mississippi River
except for a fey: light showers
along the coast of Washington and
the Montaina Rochies, weathermen
reported The southeastern states
also had a good weather forecast
A light, steady rain fen over
New England and the eastern half
of New York and Pennsylvania
early today and thunderstorms in
Pennsylvania and . Maryland pro-
duced some heavy showers
By midnight Wednesday, Wash-
ington. D C . repotted a ,24-hour
rainfall of 1 86 inches and Balti-
more, Md . 1 62 inches.
Temperatures were from 20 tc
30 degrees higher over the north-
ern plains this morning, with .a
warming trend over most of the
plains. Wednesday Denver. Colo .
reported a high of 73 degrees, 20
above seasonal normal and two de-
grees of tying the all time high for
March 25 set in 1950
MTS Students At
Youth Assembly
Tvai students from the Tri-Hi-Y
Club of the Murray Training
School are attending the Youth
Assemt0 in Frankfort.
They are Ws: Jeannette Hume,
daughter of Mr. arid Mrs. lalburn
Huns and Miss Ann Farmer. daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs Claude Farm-
er. Both are active membera of
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REDS  ATTACK UND ,R, HEAVY ARTILLERY
QtL'Wnineral Planned For
Queen At Her Request
LONDON March 26 (UP (—The
royal family planned today to give
Queen Mary the quiet family fu-
neral she personally requested.
The dowanger queen will be bur-
ied in St. George's Chapel. Wind-
sor, next Tuesday in a private
ceremony.
Her body will' be placed in the
tomb where her husband, King
George V. is buried. When George
died in 1936 she asked that the
tomb be built with a space for her
beside him.
Mary's request for simplicity
wks part of the wish she conyeyed
fiS her family before she died last
Tuesday night.
Another part of the wish was
that the coronation of her grand-
daughter. Queen. Elizabeth II. go
on as scheduled June 2. It will.
The chapel at Windsor will be
closed to the public for the simple
family burial Tuesday Admission
will be by ticket only They were
being sent today to closest rela-
tives and friends.
On Sunday the royal coffin win
be carried in procession from
Queen's Chapel at Marlborough
House,aher London home., to West-
minister Hall until _11 on.d a y eve-
ning
There the Britons who knew and
loved her will have their chance
to filo post her bier and pay their
last tribute to -The grand old
lady.
On Tuesday ittornine the chapel
WM be Closed and the coffin ',Ail
be taken to Windsor.Castle outside
London.





March 26 (1.1P)—A series of shat-
tering explosions in stock-piles of
World War Il ammunition rocked
this north German port city today.
First police reports said 20 per-
sons were missing.
Orders were broadcast for resi-
dents of some suburban areas to
...oar-nate their homes as fires
raced through stored bombs and
grenades
The powerful explosion ripped
through the stored ammunition
shortly before noon 6 a m. EST.
The city still was being jolted by
heavy blasts three hours later.
Fire equipment and ambulance,
attempting to reach the atricken
area, in tlie harbor district, were
turned back by a wall of flame.
Police said the ammunition has
been stockpiled in the harbor area
preparatory to being moved to iso-
lated ruril areas where it was to
have been detonated:
The harbor is not heavily used
since a part of its installations
were dismantled by British Well-
potion authorities following the
war.
The explosions ripped windows
from their frames and sent splin-
tered glass flying through apart'
ment and office buildings in much
of the city.
Police broadcasts warned that
further explosions were expected
They also ordered residents of
fashionable Heppenser Gardens,
near the harbor area, to leave
their homes and warned them 10





Mr I. R. Putnam is levaing
this afternoon for Birmingham.
Alabama, to attend the Southern
Regional Conference of the Na-
tional Association of Teachers If
Music. The conference will be held
in conjunction with the Alabama
State Music Teachers Association,
Mr. Putnam is to appear on the
program of the vocal clinic to
hear young yokes and to evaluate
their progress. .0n Friday night
the Birmingham Symphony Or-
chestra will present a concert with
delegates of the ' conference as
guests.
•
Windsor Chattel are the standards
of the living Knights of the Garter,
Britain's senior wad most exclu-
sive order of chivalry founded by
King Edward III 600 years ago.
There is now a gap in the stand-
ards at the left of the stalls. Queen
Mary's standard is gone.
Her coat of arms will be en-
shrined in a shield that will be
fixed to a- wall or part of the ceil-
ing alOng with that of every other
deceased member of the order,
The empty place left by her
standard will be filled by that of
the future king — four-year old
Prince Charles. He will also take






The Junior Class of Murray High
School presented a very entertain-
ing chapel program on March 24.
The theme was "Meet the Faculty."
Sammy Crass. president. opened
the assembly by reading *he scrip-
ture and Johnny Stalls led in pray.
er Then Sammy turned the pro-
gram over to Ann Elkins, the nar-
rator for the program, who alm
wrote the script.
Each teacher was represented by
a member of the Junior Class The
curtain opened with Joe Rumfelt
as Mr. Carter. who is superinten-
sleet. nortiaa Parker, as Mimi Baia.
Lasafter, secretary for the 'whoa
came in with an announcement
from the office Harry Parches as
Mr. Gilson, band director, led in a
song Next' skitwas Dick Charles
as Mr. CaVIlt who teachca driver
training. Marilyn Murphy repre-
sented Mrs Frost. the ninth grade
English teacher Roselle Dowdy who
acted the part of Mrs. Overby,
teacher of home economies, was
next. Betty Blalock representing
Mrs Rowlett, physical education
teacher was excellent.
The next thing on the program
Was Teddy Vaurhn, who played
the part of Coach Holland, lectur-
ing the boys. A humorous skit
followed. Four male teachers slip-
ped into the rest room and were
smoking They were Hermes as
Mr. Schultz. Bill Cornett as Coach
Russell, Frank Mills as Coach •West
and Johnny Stalls as Principal
Moser. Next was Charlotte Donald-
son as Mrs Jeffrey, who teaches
history. Teddy Vaughn as Mr
Holland played the part of Mr.
Holland teaching geography. What
happens after School was shown in
Mrs Austin's room, whose part
was played by Carolyn Carraway.
Nancy Spann as Mrs. Hart. Betty
Bondurant as Miss Tarry and
Shirley Seaford as Mrs. Littlikton
are assembled in Mr Austin's
room talking with each other.
The last thing on the program
was four teachers playing canasta.
They were Jane Blankenship as
Miss Cain, Johnny Stalls as Mr.
Moser. Margaret Tarry 25 Miss
Swann and Teddy Vaughn as Mr
Holland
The program ended with Johnny
Stalls as Principal Moser, making
some humorous announcements.
The.program was very entertaining






Bolen Jones passed away at the
Murray Hospital Tuesday mornine
at 4:45. He was 77 years of gae.
Surviving relatives are his
Mrs Lillie Jones, Hardin Route 1:
five daughters, Mrs Lola Johnson
and Mrs. La10 Rudolph of Hardin
Route 1, Mrs. Treva Jonea of
Benton Route 1, Mrs. Murrell
Hopkins of Detroit, Mich : and Mrs.
Novice Laverne Skaggs of Paducah:
four aons. Reed of Renton. Rex and
Palmer of Detron. Mich and filoyd
of Murray; one brothi,r. Allen
Jones of Hardin Route 1:25 grand-
children; 19 greet grandchildren.
Funeral services were held yes-
terday afternotin at 2 o'clock at the
Unity Presbyterian Church wroth
the Rev. Albert Johnson and the
Rev Hoyt Owen officiating. Burial
was in the Unity Cemetery,
CRASH PLANE 0 LEARN 110W TO PREVENT FIRE• Vicious Fighting Near Old
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ilsoient is shaped to cause plane to ground loop.
Plane can be wen crumpling as It skids along the ground.
THESE HIGH SPEED photos show crash procedure fol
lowed by NACA researca setentist_s of Lewis Flight P
ro-
pulsion laboratory in a study of sources of lire and ways 
to prevent it in plans crashes. The controlled crast
scene is at Stec enna. 0. arsenaL 
(informational Soursdplaotosi
.
Home Economics Teaches Future Homemakers
In Seven Areas Of Homemaking Program
By ALTA FATE ANDRUS
What is home economics" Is it
just learning to sew or conk, Yes.
It is learning to sew and cook, but
it includes much more. There :ire
seven areas in a broad homemak,
ing program
The area of clothing inchidea
how to purehase clothing and
accessories, taking into considera-
tion color, lines. shapes, and cost.
Construction of garments begins
with making a very simple one
and also the careful study of pat-
In Contest
Will D. TIvarado_n
Will D. Thornton. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Hal Thornton. will
participate in the driving contest
at the State Fair this year Will
won the district and regional con-
teats, and will be one of sixteen
o participate in the centeSt at the
tern lay-out. -cutting. seams, hems.
buttonholes - and fitting. As the
clothing' study progress more dif-
ficult garments are made that of-
fer new problems
The •study of foods include such.'
phases as nutrition. menu planning.
marketing, food preparation, eery-
ing, table manners, food preserva-
tion and Atorage. gardenine, feed-
ing the sick and food for large
groups for special occasions.
Relationships includes personal.
family and community. Studenta
learn how to make friends and
how to be a better citizen.
In child care, study is given to
different age children. ircludine
their grovatb, actions, likes, dis-
likes and toys suitable to them.
The study of housing includes
planning the home and selecting
the furniture, care of the house.
selection and care of household
equipment. planning household
accident. prevention and 'Warming,
and care of yards.
The management area includes
the Wise use of time, money an6.
energy- Management is studied in
every unit in some way.
In health study <usually alaegins
with learning the charaeteristics
of good health and habits esser•
tial for its maintaineance The care
of the patient, preparation of food
for the sick and care of the sick
room are included The importance
of regular physical examinations is
stressed
Other phases of the total home-
making programs are Future Home-
makers of America, adult educa-
tion, lunch Mom supervision and
home project supervision
Future Homemakers of America
Is an organization. for Pll high
school girls who are tak.nir home
eleonomics or have taken it one
semester The piirposea of the
fair organization are: '
Winner of that contest will re- I To promote a growing . ap-
e/sive a new automobile, preciatIon of the' joys and satis-
factions of homemaking.
2. To emphasize the importance
of worthy home memberahip.
3. To encourage democracy in
hqme and. '-community life
.. 4. To work for good home and
family life for all.
5 To promote international good
wilt
6 To foster the development
of creative leadership in home
and community life
7 To provide wholesome in-
dividual and group recreation.
8. To further interest in home
economics.
Girls in this organization have
Continued on page six
Noah Enoch
Passes Away
Noah f4: Enrich. age 74 passed
away yesterday at 61.5 pm at the
home of his daughter Mrs Gar-
land Wadkina• of Kirkaey Route
2 He had been ill for the past
three months.
lie is survived by three datigh-
tera Mrs Wadkiha. Mrs Elmer
Wadkins u petroit. Michigan, and
Mrs. Clarence Cooper of St laniis•
two sisters. Mrs gamer Surrett
of Paducah and Mrs, George Tid-
well, also of Paducah: one brother
Will Enoch of Murray' three
grandchildren and one great grand-
child.
The funeral will. be held at the
Went Fork Baptist Church where
he was a member. at' 210 tomor-
row.
The • Rev'. .1 H Thurman' will
officiate Burial will be in the West
Ferk cemetery.
The remains will be ,at ttiV Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home until
tbe funeral hour.
Baldy; Over 1800 Reds Die
By WENDELL MERICK
SEOUL. Korea March 26 <UP/—
The Chineae Communists attacked
four United Nations hills on the
western front tonight under cover
.of heavy artillery fire and at
last reports succeeded in fighting
their way into trenches atop one of
the Allied positions.
The vicious attacks began 'at
7:15 p.m. 8:15 a.m. EST west
of Old Baldy mountain, where
U. S. Seventh division troops have
been fighting a three-day battle
for the strategic height.
Reports ' from the front were
sketchy. It. was known only 
that
the four attacks were launched
and that the Communists had over-
run UN trenches on one hill,
The UN defenders engaged the
Reds at close quarters with
knives, bayonets, fists and hand
grenades.
Red artillery was "very heavy"
at all four hills.
Observers believed the Reds
may have made the new assualts
in an effort to relieve pressure
on Old Baldy.
American fighter - bombtradrop-
ped 200.000 pounds of bombs today
on Chinese troops defending Old
Baldy. At the same time Allied
"warplanes desfroYed or damaged
eight Communist MIGs that tried
to break up the pulverizing e-
ta, ks




Prof Harry Sparks was the
sneaker at the meeting of the
Callaway Council of the parent-
Teachers Association held at Lynn
Grove yesterday afternoon at two
o'clock...
-The Minimum Foundation Pro-
gram of Education for Kentucky"
was the subieet of the talk pre- 1
aented by Prof. Sparks. He was :
introduced lw the retiring county
PTA president Mrs. Charles Stub-
blefield of New Concord.
Barkley Jones principal of Lynn
Grove High School. gave the de-
votion and the welcome address.
The response was by Mrs, Paul
Daily of Hazel •
Special music was by the Girla
Trio of New Concord composed
of Mines Rita Bonner. Wanda
Rowland and Faye Clark Their
numbers were "Sun Of l'olv Soul"
and "The Green Cathedral" They
were accomnanirni by Mrs Cleo
Groran at the piano.
Mrs Charles Stubblefietd, pre-
sident presided at the business
meeting. The report of the nomi-
nating committe was as follows:
Mrs. Hansford Doran if Lynn
Grove. vice-president, and Mr...
Hal Smith of Kirkser secretary.
treasurer The president will be
appointed at a later date.
Following the meeting the Lynn





The funeral for Mrs. Myrtle
Walker Was held Tuesday morning
at 10-30 at the Max H Churchill!
Funeral Home with Elder V. A '
Ctileein officiating.
- Mrs Walker' passed away in
-Cincinnati. Ohio. Friday at 12.30'
nm after an illness of four months
She was 71 Years of age and a
member of the Murray • seventh
Day Adventist Church.
Survivors are three datiehtere.
Mrs. Lillian 'Hermann or Cincin-
nati, Ohio_ Mrs Louise Gibson rind
Mrs Cordie Clark of Memphis,
Tenn.: one half.sister. Mrs. Hattie
McClain of Hazel Route: five erand
children: one great grandchild.
Pallbearers were Hewlett Clark,
Otis Harrison Dewey Ragsdale
Raiford Parker, Jehrf Parker and
Zelna Carter
'Burial was in the Hazel Ceme-
tery with the Mast H. Churchill
Funeral Horne in charge of thd
arrangements.
v.
deepest penetrations in months in
an attempt to break up a Marine
Corsair raid on a troop and supply
center five miles north of Chin-
nampo, port city of Pyongyang.
capital of Nortn Korea,
The MIG attack did not prevent
the Marines from carrying ,iut
their agraid. They claimed 70 per
cent coverage of the target.
Air Force fighter.bombirs and
Marine Corsairs and Skyraideva
flew daylong attacks against the
besieged Reds on Old 13aldy. The
attacks began at 7:45 a.m. 5:46
p.m. ES'T Wednesday, shortly
after American •Seventh Division
infantrymen voluntarily withdrew.
In addition to the explosivt.
dropped by the fighter-boanbe -
UN /Artillery added to the has
with its precision firing. The C
nese tried to confuse the b,
pilots and artillerymen.
"The Chinks were throwing red
and white phosphorous shells all
over the hill, trying to keep us off
the targets." said pilot First Lt.
Edwin W. Johnson„ Drexel
Pa.
The withdrawal was to let both
the Allied bombers and artillery
take over. presumably to "soften"
Red defenses, for another Ameri-
can counter-attack.
Allied planes flew 92 sorties
against the hill, churning the crest
into a "man, of rubble and dirt"
with their 1.000 pound bombs.
rockets and flaming napalm
, One MIG destruction claim went
to Maj Vermont Garrison of
Mount Victory, Ky MO. ..lames
,SiOssyls Agit -let me now
on his second • tour of duty, pros-
ably destroyed one MTW, and dam-
aged another.
Other damage claims went to Lt
Col. Clayton Peterson, Pontiac.
1111: First Lt. Edward Sanet, Col.
lingdale. Pa.: and Capt John Ter-
icak of New Britain. Conn
The Eighth Army said a total
of 1.859 Red troops were killed
or wounded up to 8 pm Wednes-
claz., in the battle for Ald Bably




The second ses- sion of the Intra-
mural tournament sponsored by
the senior class .will be held at
the Murray High Schl tonight
at 7 o'clock.
For the first game the freshman
boys will play the senior boys.
The nightcap for the evening will
be the junior girls vs the sopho-
more girls
The results of the first gessida
Tuesday night were aa follows:
The junior boys defeated the siophil.
more boys 41 to 28 High paint men
were Sammons with "14 for the
junors and Collie with 12 for the
sophomores The senior girls,
Knight with 26. overran the fresh-
man girls. Wiser 14.—by the score
of 36 to 23.
The finals will be played Friday
night with the junior boys play-
ing the winner of tonight's first
game and the senior girls playing
the winner of the second game
tonight
The senior class extends a spe-
cial invitation to everyone to at-




Funeral service- s for Mr" Gertle
Duncan. age 67, were held Ttlea-
day at two p.m at the fircirdc6
Chapel Church with the Rev.
Hoyt Owen officiating
Mrs. Duncan died at her home
in Dexter Monday. She was a
member of the independence
Methodist Church.
Survivors are her husband. Joh,
Duncan: three daughters. Mrs Hel-
en Clark and Mrs Stella Pritchett
of Dexter and Mrs Bessie Schroaa
der of Dexter Route 1: four sis-
ter's. Mrs Linnie Walker of Cali-
fornia. Mrs Rebena Peeler of Ark-
snags. Mrs. Hattie Chapman of
Dexter Route 1 and Mr. Carleen
Childress- of Paducah: sight grand-
children : twn great grandchildren
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ST PETIDISFICRt I '-
Peddle Stinky is -uptterii•-•.”. over '
the chance- ef his St Louis Car-
dinals this seasan tot tie belleVe$
e ha, so ved hii- first ano thud
liam problems .
'lye got the pitching' he pre-
dicted 'awl I 'think well come,
up a ith teough power " •
If Me Steve make.,
the grede at first bear :mu either!
ref two nicikers Jab.crraki
Varn Senson can make the Burn
hese spot Stanley- -frets--hi, arab- •
Ian's will be ,wer
'After .11 tart ta teas Stan'
Musial in , the outfield to: .154
games and in order ti• do Me:
either Bilk.. or Dick Sa
have .t. make gond at first I m
sure one of their will : 'id that
14; 
.a tnt nf ..rrearth t • th.
LEO PETIRsTN • club-fair at as tantratattroStarie
The outfield"
Last bek$011. his-111,4 at the
helm of a• major chub.
Stank started out with :Iwo es-
Utblished pitchera - Gory Staley
imci Cliff. Chambers, Now he
!hints he h.s nine. inducing the
best relief pitching team in the
business -- Eddie has .1X-2 and
Al Brazle 12-5
Behind Stale 14-tit-and Cham-
bers 4-4 as stainers he has Wt1- 1
mir Marl 10-3." Stu Miller 4-3.
Weary Haddix 22. Clract Boyer
64 and Jae Presto 'tett
'There rant a *better allaaround
staff in the league: fhe Ftles--.15131
beasted. He said he aasol woe-
ad aver- the fact that the stalf is
predominantly left handear tot
Brezel. Chambers'. Mizel. Haddix
are aouthpaw s. And the club
winch law Cards figure they •hase
,ti Malt fur the pennant the,Srook-
1111111121111Dar. lyr.• Dodgers. :minter left banded
' Dressen Happy _ Repulski Win
Over Dodgers , Cardinal Berth
1 
- -----
CI-EARWATKR. Ha M ST PETERS.:rch 36 . BU
RG. Fla March
.illPi--Marmiter Charley Dreamt 26 tUP:-- Rip 
Repulski 25-year
erased the question mark listed-. aid slugger up from Rochester in 
:011.its a sianoegentra ion in
al Bangside the aCoklyn Dodger's the International 
Le e aagu. ppears 
that country." Ben-Rom said.
He said he didn't knots whether
pitchina, staff before spring train-
ing today and substituted an ex-
elamation point
Following A 1-0 viotory over the
Washington Senators. the Dodgers'
pitchers had a string of three con-
1VFf1tnoiflf 3llt1 30a
Without pti-nutting ...run. In their
last seven games, the Dodgers
have yielded a total of only six
Willett. --
Roenie Bob Milliken. mailing th
first- six innings against the Sena-
hill: stretched his personal score-
less string to 12 innings and re-
lief stpeeialtst Joe Black allowed
one arit in earti of the last three
frames Black now has been
touched for AIX runs ir IS innings
thiss_pring
 ,..smimmealitat
Payments To month of Febru
ary.
Payments tutaled 51,398,000 -
increase of 25 per cent ,,ver the.
figure for Erbium- N.. 1952
today 
The report added that about one-I
heeurity reported
p 
third of the total payments went
ayments to the unemployed con-
that state
tamed at •high level during the 
to unemployed construction work-
ers. while unemployed coal miners'
received about 18 per cent of the'
total. All major Eastern Ken-
tuaky mining areas showed In-




FRANKfroirr, Mai eh 25 1UP -
Ti:: State Department of Economic
•
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• bat last 7.k .11•••.,•. ,r :be!
In h.. 1,14,, cal t's'T
- 4 Why h. th. FOrt- of 5 piayer
si_rio Lek go on forever. St.o.ks
said
Masi •Ali . be it, cen'er-
;."../.t.Latr.:Mis-
w.., get in.. fa
S. H• 
• we -e-ott tf 16'aris L 
c!•.-: • • 'litHai' case.;
. • ,- • •••••
1..• t -0
.S , . •
Athletics Try To
Snap Losing Streak
01ST PALM BEACH, F!a March
26 .UP.-The Athle-
Lacs, who startedathe spring in fine
fashion, were seeking to snap a
foursignise losing streak today when
they opposed Atlanta of the Sou-
the= Association
The Athletics dr..Oped their
fourth straight decisarn Wednes-
daY when the Sethi:fore Orioles
tar the International League ixTrid-
ed. rookies Torn Tyson Len 111;!"-




fleSON. Ariz March 26 1U13.-
Th. Cleveland Indiens, who have
been /141:11-,g tifair traubl..s with
Leaguer competition.
Laped for a change of f. rtune to-
day as they resumed competition
with major leaguets against the
Chicago 'While Sou.
The Dothan% sufferecl their third
cietert lii fl-re games a flit PC1.
1..,ii.a We d esday when they
bowed to San Diego. 6-2 (-lei.
Lind_as now tkree ipupes below th
.500 mark in Grapefruit laag.,
plea with a '7-It recorel
-- • -
.
NOTICE. Oa' BOND REDEMPTION
MURRAI KENTI 111
EI.ECTRIR 1.114:11T AND POWLIL
REVENIT BONDS
• • ' PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
-•."'* A': '5•'
ti. ' r tr..! afl pins...i tle outstanding Elec-
.. •ki, Sr • ..




. Y l,1 tkeYtty true, borid• nun:-
b. red 115 to 115 and 141 to 157..
k ! C.,- t` of the denommatian
- ' s ,‘.. • , A and alo; all p
•Leaerit5.,
L
. i - Ellectri: Light lt,
i• wr.1..1.4 lifi.ids.. &ries. 191
1,,,,,.„ s. S'I, . ,,,,,r,,,,d. .4,,, 6,,,.,.. dated July I. VMS. Zora.isting
..!e,.:4„; ,s, In,. tesg_ut., .tre.fdt}. bosh& fltImbered I. lo il,' 01/tEN/i.elte) Mall:11 '4, 'UP' -
,,...... ...,,e,..tt t.-..., n I' h.• I foie, d... 
in. :[,,.s.,_ of the nesnorninatiern 01 An expanded Little 1.eazuc base-
-- . aaiaa, the 'ass 1,,,i,.,11.311-1°I) • "‘-t-... Ir'-'-' •'II b"", 1"lied bait progr
am, will be set up at a
,, 1,, :f•i. ..tel'111, Ltest re . f 't r•-(1"rnal.as. ••,• of ihno V SIOSS. rineetina tonight: areordlni, to J
acti
..., k.,.m..,.. *., ,,,,., ..,..,..  .., ,s,,,,r, A,, o.f.'•:• ,,: holders of ai
ry -it
. , L. -a A o..rris are hereby' riotifi
e,d
. .. -that. s..o1 lee•rais should be- stir-.
vrr v • Ist i ent-L- 7.-4.4.-4-.74- -it Citizens Fidelity Bent:
d Trost Corr,pany, .n 1..etaijevalle
--- I, K. I •.iek) as. .4 June I. 1553 arid two se•parate thagues, with a clif-
411)5thi.-, said bord. will Cratlf• tee -bear fr.s tst set
. ' —  
. of officers for each
.
Fideat) Balk riel Trust C.,roparty 
. .' ,,,,..,....1 ,.i. tr.a, d. te! Said Citizens it.„,,,..
,. ...t,e•t.....r I,- the. Fidelit and Pa.seneri elei•ators in •te Unit-
Cu:aria-a:. Tiara! Cam.pany, designa- ed States travel 6.2601100 miles ii
t• 0 • tr. p:,0 , af paymeat in sail day or approxierlately 730 times
Ei•""Irl' l-hthI 1''''l P'iwer Re-venue around • the world. according to
P. • - 13',, d June I. 1942, • eitimates of Westinghous,• cog:-
C. B Grogpn mei.. The 125.000 paraermter units
City Clerk.' each travel an avenage of 50 miles
'Way Ion 'Rayburn and ca r r y -approximately 1.000
1.1 la Board people dolly.
to have won a regular berth in
the St outfield
The six-foot. I95-poututer, who
ctSuld be the light handed power
hitter the Cardinals need, is hit-
ting .$00 and Wednesday. blasted a
Ewell
well to prev,de the key blow in
St. tours' 7-1 triumph -over the
Yankees. Stan Mussel alsc horn-
ered for the Cardinals, his fourth
af the spring
Houtteman Does
OK In First Game
LAKELAND. Fla Mareh 26 .UPt
-Art Houtteman's first outing of
the spring was considered a suc-
cess today by- the Detroit Tigers.
who nevertheless saw their pert
feet against National League teams
spelled by a 7-0 loss to the Phila-
delphia Millie,.
Houtternan pitched the List three
innings and ...11owrd two :ens. one
on a horn* run by- Del Ennis.
after Ned Garver was rooched up
for five tallies in the, first six in-
nings Houtteman.stroubled with a
lame arm, had not pitched an !II-




MESA.. Ariz. Much 36 itiP1-
"'rankle Baumhietz. wtio-ipilia Man
mismai a spirited battle for the
IlletialmaliLeague bantams Setiwn last
season. seems geared for a fast
start this yeat.
The Chicago Cubs' right fieldar
smashed four hits Wednesday to
lift his spring batting average over
the .300 mark 'although the Cubs
bowed to the St Louis Browns,
4-1 Johnny Groth's two run triple
off 17-game 'winner Bob Rush
was the big blow for the- Browns.
• --
Senators Win Over
Bosox 4 to 0
How's Your 'Rithmatic? .
One quart of CLEAN OIL
Plus 5 quarts of DIRTY OIL
Equals 6 quarts of DIRTY OIL
DON'T ADD IT!
WE'LL CHANGE IT . .. We have all typt-• and
weights of Popular Brands






Dogwood will be bought according to these
Specifications:
1..engttoar 20 - 40 - 60 inches.
Diameter: 5 INCHES AND UP. Logs with led
heart, hollow, or dote in center must have 2'2
, INCHES OR MORE, of sound white wood.
Grade: 20 inch lengths--may have one defect
(CENTER' OF BOLT).
60 inch "lengths__may have two defects (18
INCHES BETWEEN DEFECTS).
Payment: Cash on delivery.
Sykes Bros. Lumber Co.
NEW CONCORD ROAD PHONE 38€
--aoso=unsommaarza=
4 tr..- ,•••••••..... •
▪ af'
,
ORLANDO Fla March Mi
--Manage: Buck) Harris r,-.ay have
been guilty of ,ar. understatement
when he predicted that the Wash
ington Senators pitching staff may
match any in the American League
this ye...t.
With Bob Porterfield spinning
sever, shutout innings and .1,1110
Waren., adding three. the Senators
beat the Boston Red Sox, 4-0 in 10




Hicks. local Litt:e League com-
mis...#*4,465".
Last year. the city had ens- hear-
te.f111. league but, under National
Little League rules, there must be
AMID THE KOREAN CAMPAIGN
AMA, STFVFNSCes 1: Arm)
" " ' ' .• shr 
linrc
1 ,
LOU7SVILLS, March 36 11.1121-..'
Ellashev Ren-Horin, an attache
of the Israeli Einbaasy at Wash-
ington, said here yesterday that
Russia's terror campaign against
JeWS is a sign of internal ten-
sion
Whenever anti-Semitism breaks
thi• death of Stalin would have an
etiect on the situation, "or any
Other issue, for that matter.
New clainis for -jobless tienefits
tiled during the month totaled II,-
000 about 5 pen' cent fewei than In
February last year But c:ntinued
claims - representing a iii •eek or
more of unemployment - contin-
ued heavy and totaled 78.236.
The department added there was
an average ot 46 unemployed
workers in Kentucky for each 100





A second Constructive 
Breeder
Award has beep confered to 
Murat
ray State College by tif The 
Ame- •
rican Jersey Cattle Club- 
The
award is one' of the highest a
wards
made by the Jersey bleed 
registry
which has its national headqua
rters
in Columbus'. Ohio
To be eligible for the awaid M
ur-
ray State College citified out 
a
well balanced program ot herd
Improvement and breed promotion.
SURPLUS TYPEWRITERS






Hie arilnlaIS have Met high require-
ments of both Production arid type...
and a majority of the Animals Were-
bred or owned by ft for at least
yreart
T 
arid were enrolled on •the
iventy-six COWS were in the
herd 10 months or more of in,:
Jet sey Herd Improvement 1Registery
istiag protailill. These i•ewe had
all average yearly production it
8.317 pounds
100
397 pounds of butterfat
of "Hi containing
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intmsta have Met high require.
• of both Production and type
• majtaity of the Animals vsie.
or owned by tt for at /mist
se• nty-six cows were in the
10 months or more of the
and were enrolled on ,the
.y Herd Improvement Registery
g program These CC W4 had
average yearly production it
pounds of milk containing
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Sisibishwils......swasseassaa 
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NO RAISE , CITY OF ELMS Now Is TheMeriden, Conn. I UPI - Mayor' BUFFALO. N. Y. MP) - This 1
William J. Cahill. Jr., rejected a city la often referred to as "the
$5,000 pay boost because it ,svouliti community of bs,a u t If u I trees." Time To Watch-invite the cat.didacy 'of all in- ; There are 350,000 trees here,
computents and political hacks to 000 of which are elms. .
- wtm.m - $10,n00-seems ittie-e-lot of -
money." • The General Electric Company For Tetanus ,- , - supplied electrical equipment for
Read our Classifieds noire than 1,000 diesel-electric lo-
' comotives dui ing 1952.
Ir
ITOL- F R I
SDATA Y
and




















of the U S NAVY
Wrling HAYDEN
Richard CARLSON
  LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
GLORIA SWANSON

















79c; 3 lbs. . . . . S2.25
Trend 2 lge. boxes
SOAP POWDER
39c
10 lbs, PURE CANE
SUGAR 97c
(3 limit)
Reelfoot Picnic 1 lb Cello, Reelfoot
!lams 39c lb. Viteiners 39c lb
Frosty Morn 4 lb. Carton
SAUSAGE 45c lb. KREY LARD 55c
Paying 41c Cash for Fresh Eggs
FREE DELIVERY TWICE DAILY
(10:00 and 3:00)
Economy Grocery
P. D. Mitchell, Owner Phone 130
By J. A. OUTLAND, M. D.
Direetor Calloway County
Health Department
Tetanus often crops up with
spring and particularly in rural
areas. It's something to think about.
since the preliminary vital statis-
tics of the Kentucky State De-
partment of Health for 1952 shows
seven deaths from tetanui,
There is a direct relationship be-
tween tetanus and manure-infested .
soil. ,The tetanus bacilli are widely
distributed in the soil and 'ire high-
ly resistant. They cannot, houevtr,.
grow in sunlight or with oxygen.
Any wound is potentially danger-
ous but a deep wound is paiticular-
lay_Aangerous _for it is an ideal
spot for the bacilli • to produce
powerful toxin (poison). Tetanus
germs are active and lively-but
can be deadly to the Inaividual.
the toxin reaches the nerve cells.:
causing spasms and "lockjaw".
There are three main precau-
tions;
I. Practice safety. W:tch for
broken glass, beware of knives
or sharp files that carelessly cause
stab wounds. Take care around
barns or in plowed fields, and if
your .youngsters will be_gdIfig
barefoot come spring, pick up
those stray nails.
2. Parents should take' their child:-
ren for triple antigen "shots"
that is. immunication for whoop.
ing cough, diptheria and tetanus
at three months with booster shots
at • one year, three years and
schouT age.
3 Tetanus anti-toxin provides
defense to fight the poisons and
should be given immediately after
a wound. Tetimus that develops
shortly after infection is more
severe and the anti-toein lengthenr
the time between infection and
illness
Hazel News
Darwin White and Charlie Den-
ham. made a business trip to At-
wood Sanitarium, Thursday.
Mrs. Jim Scheim of Memphis.
Tenn.. visited Mr and Mrs D N.
White last week
Mrs. Gurtie Grubbs and Miss
Maud Walker spent the week in
Murray visiting Lois synterfield.
Mrs_ Coil Overcast has been in
'Nashville.' Tenn.. for the past few l•
days vetting her brother who is'
sick.
Miss Sadie Nell ABrandon of
Memphis visited her mother over
• weekend.
Mrs. Floyd Fudge returned last
week after a three week viiit withl
her brothers and sisters in Browns-
lie.
Mr and Mrs Owen Brandon
ere in Paducah recently visiting
Mr, Will Clanton.
FOR SALE
Beautiful home on Olive Street
near college Every convenience
_ 518.000
Four bed room home on North
Street large lot. Priced to go
at  $13.500
Five room h&ne on south side.
full basement, electric heat ft 500
Six room home on 5th near
Olive. electric heat, garage, side
drive. modern  $8tsoo
Five Room home on Sycamore,
modern at  $8,500
Concrete stucco on' North side
off Chestnut Street, four rooms
$4.700
Five room honer on Sycamore
acres just outside city limos, Take
over GI Loan, monthly payments
542.75.
Four room home on 12th near
Main. Large lot, priced for quick
cash . ____ $6.500
Large mercantile building in
Lynn Grove5 brick front $5 5(1)
Large inerc.intile building. oc-
cupied by Super market. Rented,
juice Inca-Fife. on long tease.' Good
Investment. Priced at  $15,750
Wilson Insurance &
Real Estate,
303 EAST MAIN STREET
AGENTS
Armpit F. Wilson - R. I.. Wade
-
WE HAVE A VARIETY OF
MARKWELL OFFICE & HOME TYPE
Stapling Machines and Staples on hand and available on very short
notice to solve your fastening problems . . also other Markwell
office supply items.












69e 2 for $1.00
VENETIAN BLINDS
• Graceful. fluted 4.
metal anclosad hood
boa.
• Al-metal bottom rot
• Slats hays "Duralastic"
baked enamel finish.








24" to 36" Wide
Every Day is PAINT Day
SAVI-- With the Oil Wall Paints thot put extra cash in your
pockets! We carry a complete line of Columbia Paints in Gloss,












































81x99 - 130 Count
CANNON. SHEETS
Af-s Number 1 Seconds -
*Special - - $2.00
Special
Purchase





sr 2 for $11.00
Roomy, comfortable genuine Imported
rattan peel choirs orei so sturdy It%
hard to belie., that they're to light ia
weight ideol lo, use outdoors or vs.







In All the Wanted Colors
$1.98 - - $5.95
Ladies Sport
Oxfords-Loafers




















- • a 1
Men's
Nunn-Bush Shoes




























Park. he Woman's Society at Cerise
Set'. .ce, of the Hazel Methodist •ae
pier of Acts.
We've A Story To Tell To The
1011S- was sung alter to\ rileti
eayer was let,
The Vision From Bingahuru"I
the subp:ot of the preeteim and
. given by Mrs. Tayier. Both
s lets po.nist
c discussed. She alse stressed,
grave needs of Africa and She
1115 Of meeting them.
Ira. Aultman Newport closeul
meeting with prayer
tie business meetw-g- was con-
ted by Mrs. Darwin White, Thei
Awing chiurmer gave reports;1
. D. C. Clenton, Mr. W. E
In Mrs T. S. Herron and Mrs ,
eh Ewiros. •
eiegates were a:oat...4 ti the Ar- '
Conference )Vays end meams
"equipping the eneech kitcre.e t
e ci.seussed.
social calendar 1 l'enny Club .11e. ets ,
I
' elfhersday. Marcia 24 .11rs. Ilayite Ilai-die I
Feeven zueruners of -the Penny
• • istelunteinekers Cads met tn the 
irtiefeh a sprayer to the plenting
Jerr ,ecn met Weaneeday 
afternoon eeeterts o'clock. Mrs. L. R. Put- .. ow . 
, Marilyn 'Murphy are attend
ing fhe
ti .e. of Mrs. Vtasee liardie for High Achoel Press Conf.:fence at . ,planting.
shor and application made While
spring 
be in charge of the
the church weth Mrs Rene t 
• • -.. the M• r h du' day misetine. . ' i-exingein. The insecticides which performed 
.
Paren. ecere as program eraeer. 
rain to' [se presentee. " '
. . . Mrs.
 Sara Rose and Mrs. Wesee • - -
liaJT's ILL ---Nii••••••W Wirlieet arde ea - -- - . ---- - ---- - • --------114aettesease
a--Ble. leesun- Oa -4nr- --- 
• • •
in th let 0, epeseera oe„. me -ee..-
.--____e_e_e•eee atee.g einenet, of --...----enn„
 , . .., n...,, ,,,:: - These trona 
Iiiiiray•Hieh Schoel
wrest,' Lan. fbe auuiest sees "sor leu 
...ne. eiate eviiege v.....i peesest 1.4..
,1 --th ... . ,. .„, _ ''''''il ..,,.., ., attending the 
Youth Aese.mbry in
ste„ eonten An ee.iptere .• eseitai in 
the. Fine Arts 'Stand- `) l'" '' 
"'" `''''''''"  Frankfort are Mrs. A. H. Aust
in,
the homemakers in study.ng their misses ow.,,na 
Fa.. Krit6nt, Ann
Mr , tali, trout tde _erste:ant 'n,e 
at eight-fineen o'clock homes end placmg the turniture. Koertner. Patsy Roseland end Caru-




The devotion was read by Mrs.
The Paris Road Homemakers Charles Nanny with Mrs. J. E.
Club min meet with Mrs. Pat Waldrop leeding preyer. Each
member answered the roll callThompson et one-thirty o'clock.
. t at ty
The Kirksey *High FHA chapter "hi"? e
will sponsor a [eke sale m front DI i er it a.)
. . . - 1 of the Belk-Settle Store Satur- i Miss Norma„Jein Cud. was hon-
il cloy. incriiiiie et seatal OCI.U•Ar.' . : ered ors-her eleventh birthday with
..e..• • . a party. at her home on NOT th
Alpha Department of the Sixteenth Street Extended, Sunday
Wonsan's -Club will me. i , •,...gternoon March e..
chub hou.se --erneeethltnn ' After having e• nteke and play-
i . .,
.. ,
Tuesday, March .11 ,' open her preseets and then to
'Murray • Star ch...:'-'-'r N'' 1133 the dining room for cake and, col ci Little Miss Henke
Order cf the Eastiee LI.,r will . e„nits,
hs5,-. s call trebtmg for 7-r. r111111- • - Serving refreshments sod helping 
Celebrates Fourth
ti-'" 't -..",'•ma""'r Hall -1 
seven- I eitertam the youngsters were Mr, Birthday At Party
• 1 James B. Curd. Mrs Nan U. Vats'- 1.11th.. M ..• Pam. la Sue Henke
• . . •.1-1.... 
• •1. Lae. Miss Carrie Curd .end Mei :oleBrated her foueh birthday with..
- BAT rseirK . . i Jaen Gore. . di party at the home of her par-
. _Robnros. , /. 1  _ 4-,-.Tni,,„e -de., 1 Prizes of Easter bunnies Wert cuts,
 mr, and sees Winston Henke,.
given each 'little girl winning .. The decorations were in pink
psi tment s identificatiee i-, a r.' eta '
,,,, a ,T., 1.,.., .,.,ir jaw le facet,. senc,atteklst. a anniis:azasch teorneononl, is imkpre- i. 
..nre: 
hats
 or, the 
..yobbe The cop, ,• Tue. iceieseing  little guts were %v., ser,:ed - seeo




• lection includes hate of ev.ey d•-; present Anairte' S:"}"•'• NI'''''Y Wu'lts
. lt, Ble fillIt ttt_eets.' .
' Overoey. ...e.ia tlirnbow. K .y Guests Isere Bente% ese chbachee,
_.surzpLion — f; _47._. a V31. C14. to Hartedroed. Bee-theta %retie.- bet Atesehbacher. Danny Tertnuie,
a. zuet-stee 'l cal 
FAC AGE FOUR
•
TEE LEDGER & T1 ES, MURRAY, RENTLICR1
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
























; Regular Jleet The
!Murray
se r• _ . meeting of MurNy'at the
Th' • the-file-Y. No. 433 Ceder 
PERSONALS
Mrs. Hilda Stu“ t Mtsscs FRA
„Austuf., Ataxy Zoisitt.a Sti:. et. Clara
Wilson blary Helen Waters and
lyn Carrewiay of the Tri-Hi-Y
Club; W. B. Moser, Sam Crass,
Frank Miller, William Jeffrey,
Teddy Vaughn. Jerry Roberts, Dun
The Zeta Department of tile! 
•with 
one df bee most interestm,g,
experiences. Huuston and Paul Theobald of
Overbese Holmes Ellis, Jr., 'Hal
Murray Woman's Club will.th_41mmeet •Aworki.ta.,_cr,:ek...,ereah,f,tosio.,las le,ii byh _
..• fee ,tob hoins, at se• yen 
If. the .1-11-V Club.
  _
0 clock, t - served at the noon hour.
• • ' Visitors were Mrs. Clinten Bur--
Friday, Islareh n': chett. Mrs!' Young. Mrs. Monroe
The Shiloh Homemakers Club :Mitchell. Mrs. Herbert Connor and
will meet with Mrs. Fate H.. berts Miss Richel RovAand
at one o'clock..., The next meeting will be heir:, • • • .i the home of Mrs Ernest
Saturday, March 28 Madrey. The lesson will be on
The Temple J1111 Order' of the the "Selection aed Arrengenvent
Eastern Star will sponsor a pie of Accessories Ali The Home."
supper at the Mesonic Hall at tk:-
r • • •
Announcement Made
Of „5.11arine-Herndon
I aws On January 31
Mr. 5.usd mis Burgess Meime,
201 North Seventeenth Street, Mur-
ray, announce the marriage of
their daughter, Imogene, to Ser-
geant Orville Eugene Hetndon, son
er.etturty o'clock. The 'public is - . 
. of Mr and Mrs. Feldon Herndon• -
invited. A'orma Jean Curd Is, of Hazel- er- •
e'' 1 The wedding vows were read
Saturday. January 31, but were
not announced untie this week
met .E.astzrn Star was Tues.
the ,- ever.ing at seven-lifewhael els
The he Iiineenic HalL--
then rs. Clever Cotham. worthy mat-
The - and WallatIll SIIT15. worthy
arid on, presided" at the leniztes
We ness meetigge
gar" nhouncement was made 'of the
— :et re•deratioii td be he'd
Stand Sutiday afterr.oen, March
se worthy matron called 'a
eist meeting ler Tueeley eve n-
March 31. at seven-fifteen
ee for an initiation All of-
• 's are urged to attend
ra F rat ce s !dr.-
Walton. Mrs Mace.. Wceee.s.
Pearl Shackelford• Mrs. Con-
, Panes.' Mrs Jean Weeks. anti
Nettie "Knipp served as of-
-, protein at- the meeteg Tues-
• .. mg.
• • -• 4114'"gir46 the living room to 
4.1 Jeafl4"a
d ll
Mrs. Herndon is a graduate of
Murray High School tail is a
student at Murray State College,
Sergeant Herndon is the eeruiting
officer r for the-Army and the Air
Force at Mayfield.
The couple will make their home
- bI4di.4atesTors14.- ..W-
present.
• Suzanne Meyer. Becky Moore, Johnny Woos. Mary Herman.
Eneda Ruth ifalentine and Norma, G.:.rie • Herman. Mary Elizabeth
• - Jean Curd, Hawes, Stc:ta Hawes. Shdrua.
El.etec leneng ca• no' ee dye.. • . • Sogerci, Vicky Mc Keel. Diane
•io ep b•c•us.. thea a :sin, GET IUD OF 'IT •• " Lyons and Eddy Wilson.
• • •
• LEBANON N Fl trP.--34aurice Two years, alter et:he intredue-' •
Df`tr'tmtrrair -ctreive-'-tre -court- to of vitamin-esthetics!! etre inbel
ERICA STRL A !? REsTED AGAIN In-Y • e4's 
Laves': serelsz i'-f4ran ^-f-easii Mat el Bataan _natieen, the!
verentrusit Enersailiehe_leaseeleekeindeashenagieeneuinelenesen.-)4-4.4„e•- - -
re, 'niers ter driving weal defec- • duced fr e 183 to 38 per 1000. .••-
eve equlmult. While in mutt. lea '
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Killing Corn Insects 4
Increases Corn Yield I
'rests by the University of
Kentucky Experiment Station me
dicate that corn yields can be in-
creased bs- controlling the coils
rootworin and other insects in 'the
One method used by the EX,
perindint Station was applying the
inseeteedes broadcast or in bands
over the Planted row before the
corn Caine up. Another way was ta
best were aldrin and chloidane.
The use of- one pound of -netual
toxicant eneicre applied in a band
over the planted row is recom-
mended.
An ...ester method reported by
the Experiment Station is the use
eateen aneoclagiclurtertilizer_inixturt 
applied as 41 St.trter fertilizer.
Soil treatment for rootwortr. con-
trols, a host of insects. it -is stated,
including the seed-corn maggot.
The tests were made in Ballard.
Carlisle, Fayette and Jessamine
counties.
Read our Classifieds for







Read Today's Classified Ads
Avoid the EASTER RUSH!
SEND EASTER CLEANING NOW!
Don't Wait' Iii Laster Week
Allow Us Time to Do a Good Job
Boone Laundry & Cleaners
South Side 'of Court Square
A STEW 31, key tsgere n /ley ece case it SIVA lurk,
Lari Jarrett, r weight by New York autly.r,,t•-• anststmating the
• ease _arc mown Si a boort •ta'ion 1;7,6 Alta; ne.ng arrested
hotel on enarre of dts,rdettv enndoet Mi. t•th•el Pi two dates
iurt on tne,saree d_a_y Meech 18 in sei.arate canes ore sae in New
t • Speciai *elisions Court tut sentencang `c• otrirtutting a public
inc, and one •r Chesser, reel r t•• inn, 7,
3 Generations Say
7Ary ihe Maytag Automatic!"
Here's why:-
. .er three genets.
_10.cms_irrthe-ssnuak..ImMes ha'..
chosen Ma% tag washers. They
know whatMaytiigs cart do.
siHoynn tom., lianyteg Ausesniatit I
As finnan% Gyrations Vivian Lane
-41 tiositaraitty Altritieic Operation
" • Safe, 14 • Ns loit.e• down • A 411.1.1.



























...so indicative of all that's smart
and new this season This wonderful
hosiery is made of Twisted
Nylon yarn to give you longer wear.
Come in sad see out selection of luscious





Perky sheer beauty ... that's Kayser's
own NYLOTUX gloves. A permanently
tucked back with a plain sheer palm.
It's new, it's cool, it's washable. It dries
with a flick of the wrist. Heavenly




as seen in Harpers Bazaar
'1-
.
' •• , .
The closed. •")•:..• doe with the oper..o • ;pee' r
ig! Wonderfully
shiser.yet•sl,opt•rstoming nylon mesh Mot cleans in owinkl
...and with the nee obbre.ottad mudguard that
 molses
foot look shorter. Whip/ with Ton, Navy or Red 
calf ...or







They're here! This sho.: with
the costly leak, little price'
. thirbeoutiful Spring Connies
you've been waiting fort
Doke,e nylon mesh, gleaming
patent, soft smooth leather,








with the Spring '53 look
$9.95
tis seen in CHARM
The creamy pale beige tone that's to
right this Spring!... in a becoming low.cut






• f meat Vandlly- '
isah Red
• french Vanilla
with Ian . „
• french Vines
with i'aittni
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PAGE FIVH
iw gren tire which, destroyed
stun in 1679 WitS là 1)04111 to brick
rent, -Trip- -set- -up- kilns- un---Bos-
4•COMMOt• ift make the material
rubuild the city. The bricks were
uniform size — 0-x4***1:2" — ,and
one deviating from the norm
. *ruled a civil crimlnal.
A newly discovered — bole
— in the Pacific Ocean exfacids
farther below' sea level than Motifs"
Everest 4-ises . above, reports the
1953 Annual of The Book of Know-
ledge. The hole,. about 200 mires
soutUwest. of Guam, is 35,640 feet
deep, approximately six arid four
11(145 Miles.
Read Today's Classified Ads
"I 11
SAVED„ FROM APARTMENT FIRE
hT IN A PRE-DAWN flash flre tn a Chicago apartment, Mrs A.
r ts carried deve-li a tad,ter to safety. The fire, believed set by e






He's ready and able to tear Chicago 
open with his bare
hands to find the men who ruthlessly kill
ed the girl he
loved. Join the suspense and 
excitement of his des-
perate search through the ragged 
slums and into the







Market Report • .
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'Clock;
OTAL-, 111•Al.) SOLD , • . 1042
mod Quality Fat Steers 2000,2200
ditmt OtiZtlity Butcher Cattle 1700.1900
ky Bee% es •
.1 Cows. Beef 1).11i.:
Imers and Cutters
, 1ts -,1,43004.700
• •IcY Veals  '  
2820




'Ito 250 pounds  .. ..... .. 2035











We offer you a gorgeous 3 Lot-droogi stone house lo-
cated on Wells Drive and on a lot 100 feet in width
and 200 feet in depth. This beautiful home is thor-
oughly plastered inside and has a beautiful living
room, dining room and elabOrate kitchen, utility room,
garage attached and radiant heat, also full basement.
To see this beautiful home is to adore it. This proper-
ty is priced reasonable and below present day market.
You should investigate this at your earliest con-
venience. • .
Now perhaps you would like to live on • Olive Blvd.
.We offer you a lovely brick home -which consists of
4 bedrooms, 2 complete baths, beautiful hardwood
floors, full basement with lavatory and commode,
hower bath, also a double garage with apartment
above. You should investigate this property quickly
as it is certainly priced to sell.
Now we can offer you a lovely 3 bedroom house,
with large living moth, beautiful kitchen, electric,
heat throughout. Breeze-way and garage attached
and strictly a lovely home in every sense of the word.
This beautiful home is located on North 12th Street
on a very beautiful lot. See this one at your earliest
convenience as it ii certainly priced to sell.
You would perhaps prefer a cute little 4 room
house which has just been completed. This house
consists of beautiful living room, 2 bedrooms- and a
large kitchen, nice bathroom fixtures and a large
utility room. This property is priced to selldquick for
only $6000.00.
A lovely brick home and a brick garage located
one-half mile from the College on hilchway 121 On
acres. This is strictly modern home in every
sense of the word, beautiful oak hardwood floors,
interior walls and ceiling plastered, beautiful kitchen,
large utility room and3 extra large cedar lined clos-
ets. This house is thoroughly rock wool insulated,
storm doors and a beautiful bathroom. If you are in-
terested in a fine home just outside of the City Lim-
its you should investigate this property at once as
is truly priced to sell quick.
If a 5 bedroom home located near the College on
South 14th Street would aPoeal to you then we have
just what you want. This beautifulThorne consists of
5 Jovely rooms on first floor with complete bath and
3 lovely bedrooms on second floor with lavatory,
commode and shower bath. Beautiful hardwood
floors first and second floors. This fine home also
has a full basement with 2 rooms very nicely finish-
ed. and there is also a new dot-dile garagh with con--
erete floor and dverhead doors. This property is on
the market for only a few days so if in event it ap-
peals to you,- you should investigate this property at
once.
Now, in South Murray, we offer you a good prac-
tically new. r, room house with full basement, fur-
nace piped to each room, beautiful hardwood
floors, nice bathroom fixtures, lots of closet space,
good garage and the lot being 110x175 feet. This
property is priced to sell quick for only $6500.00.
SEE
••..., •
Woodlawn is one of our nice residential streets and
we are in a position to offer you a practically new 5
room house, beautiful hardwood floors, tile bath, lots.
of closet space' and electric heat throughout. This •
beautiful home also has a full basement which is di-
vided into 3 rooms, the larger room is used for a gar-
age and another room is a large utility room. You will
like this nice little home and if you can pay $1500.00
in cash, terms can be arranged for the balance. Please
investigate this at your earliest convenience.
You hve no doubt been expecting that We would
offer a real flier piece of property 1 mile from the
City Limits on Paducah highway. _• Now let us tell
you about this nice borne. There is a very lovely - liv-
ing room, a nice kitchen and dining room. 2 bedrooms
and bath on first Mier. One bedroom is of the master
type, extra large. One large bedroom on second fluor,
bahhitient with a bin-fed stoker, electric hot water
heater and shower bath. There is also a garage at-
tached, beautiful lawn and lots of shrubbery and this
property is located on 3 3-4 acre plat of ground. This
house also has life time slate roof and storm doora
'and windows. This - is a lovely home and is priced to
sell quick.
Now if you want a gorgeous home right down town.
we have it. This is a brick home which consists of
lovely living room, dining room and a beautiful kit-
chen with lots of cabinets, 3 bedrooms, 1 bedroom of
the master type and 2 bathrooms. This home has lots
of closet space, also a large utility room in Which is
a large fuel oil furnace for the heating of the entire
house. There is also a garage attached, beautiful
lawn and nice shrubbery. This is your opportunity
to acquire a lovely home well located at a very reas-
onable price. Please investigate at once.
. A FEW FARMS
Now here is a nice 65 acre farm, highly produc-
tive and under a fair fame. This farm consists of a
very livable 5 room house, electric lights, cistern and
well water, 2 stock barns, 1 'Practically new '6-stalls
and hall, poultry house and other out buildings. There
is 50 acres of good crop land, 1 1 2- acre dark-fired to-
bacco base and located on mail route, school bus
route to Murray and 4 Miles from Murray,. I-2 mile
off blacktop highway 121. This farm and the loca-
tion is very desirable and if Mirchased within the
next two weeks immediate possession can be had.
21 acres .of land with a good 4 room house With
bath and fine well of water, located 3 miles north of
Murray on Highway .U. S. 641 and is on a school bus,
mail route and milk route% You can purchase' this
desirable piece of property by paying only $1700.00
cash and assume a GI loan payable at the rate of
$28.00 per moat h.
A fine stock farm may be your desire, so here is
233 acres of which there is 140 HO** of cultivatable
land kind the balance is in4marketable -timber. 'This
farm is fairly well fenced and there is spring creeks
which furnishes ample stock water the .year round.
The improvements on this farm consists Of a splendid
basement for living (platters, 2 sets of stock barns, 1
new tobacco barn and other outbuildings. You should
• investigate this farm as it is priced to sell.
An exceptionally- fine-35 acre farm. all has been
limed and phosphated and is sewed dowii in perma-
nent - pasture. It is also' all Older a good new fence.
This tract of land has an unusual basement for liv-
ing ..quarters in which there is all modern conven-
iences. ,There is a complete bath, electric -hot water
heater, Wired for electric stove and lots of electric out-
lets. There'is a fine well of water which has an in-
exhaustable sn,ppiv. also a fine - septic tank with hun-
dreds of feet of held -tile for proper drainage. This
property is located only ft miles from Murray on
blacktop highway and beyond a doubt has the most
beautiful bnilding site located on any highway. Why
-don't you investigate this quickly?
65 acres of unimproved land located 1 mile, from
blacktop highway and on a good year round gravel
road. This land has practnally all been limed and
phosphated and is in a good state of cultivation. This
farm, produced, 3000 pounds of PopcOrn per acre in
1951 and is truly a good buy for only $3150.00.
196 acre farm with 75 acres of g,otici, timber, a good
5 room house, 5 stall stock barn, two and two-tenths
dark fired tobacco . base, 2 tobacco barns, 20 acres
sowed down in Fescue, well and cistern water and
year round creek water for livestock. This farm is
priced to sell without delay.
KENTUCKY LAKE PROPERTIES
22 acres overlooking the main channel of the Ten-
nessee River and Kentucky Lake with embayments on
both north and south sides. This property has 3 nice
cottages with electricity and running water in each
cottage, the water supply comes from a very fine
well With electric pump and without a doubt is one
of the finest locations for privacy and better fishing.
Please investigate this property at your eahliest con-
venience as it is priced tosell. •
- 37 acre tract of- land on the Kentucky Lake with a
most beautiful view and with embayment on north
and south side. The improvements on this tract of
lake properly consists of 1 duplex which has lava-
tory, commode and shower bath in each side, to-
gether with a fine well of water with electric pump,
and all plumbing is -plastic. Thi4 is -a splendid piece
of . property and' can be purchased for only $9500,00
including the new furniture in the duplex. Please in-..
vesttgate this property at.your earliest convenience.
We have many beautiful building lots on the Ken-
tucky Lake as well as considerable acreage. We also
have some choite building lots in and near Murray.
If you are interested in real estate of any type we
%invite you to, check on your requirements with us.
as we are very confident that the type of property
We are in a position to• offer you is not excelled ill
price or quality.
If you have property of' any type you wish to sell,
we would be glad to assist you in this respect.
Baucum Real Estate Agency
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THIS BOMB KILLED iHE FOTOG
•
Home Ee
iCad'r,euytt from Page One)
Is become more well-rounded
-; and devidop traits of leadt.rship.
: 1-tome project supervision or ex-
tended employment is either for
two weeks before scheol begins
la ,• .'....... of working for de- imd. two tyt,oks 
.“iter school is
'.......k thy become mot.: re;,1)nn-11 numl.b,inity,-"be taken as. a whole.
' '•'''''' '1 ••`'hiv''''nent• 0"1.'''g thelri- dismissect in 
May. or the entire
hte = 1TheMbrrs--olt,71-tri;- hoint'.1 It ii _during this ,period that the
,.ter nnd conununity. !)egrqes home economics teacher superViees
. , , .
,. r•., aw,rdid by thy• chapter home 
f
The sta:.• . home- 
roieewt!sks-pla(3nonedeurbyri,...ulhuernr
.. nutter and chap! r horne-wstudent
..- ileg-ee is awarded by th-, 
plans for the, coming year, makes
fall 41eparp otment.yi g the a t t e  n homed s
oi 4.111...liUll 10 ,illOsie_10,1:14,peomomice,Plailli 
im r v
%.,.. h.--ive done eitrWandiert• servRie summer -workshops, 0,164 ien-peoee--
Ix the- loc,i, dIstfiCt. z.,-.I-state nients of • the Tunch room. visit.
• f prospectiVe 
home economics girls
4. ,W re 'mare' of the had thati to tell them of the ho
rse eCono-
,, the hurtles 'of tomorrow are-in:the-7 mks -program, 'helps newt,- elec-
. of the youth today., ted Future Homema
kers af AMC,.
Thr•qieh bear.tt a mesnhor of the: rica officers with thei
r rspon-
• I'iture Homemakers of Arnerrel ;.ibilities and other club
 activities
_ THE PHOTOGRAPHER ho took this pictur
e, AlrTan Th.ena:., I..
,f Theresa. N. Y., as killed a ruomFfI
tlitTer wIterr3tre-beterrii-abotwn
striking nose do's n exploded. Two men were kill
ed and 18 injured The
bomb failed to release over the target, but b
ecame dislodged when hc
plane landed on carrier Oriskany us Korean oat
en. 1 Inti-nerrionol,
Ray Noble May
Be Up For Sale
PHOENIX. Ariz. March ts5
--The Nt•W York (1:..1.".t, -
rind ,11 c.,ichtr kai
bIe to th. WhIte S. x
• a ,yif Gee, r Alt
•1 tht pi ice ,f
N..blc p • the •trong..ct
hal.. ham d ?tie arid
l. • J2 Inet-e 104
MURK %I' ONE OF (13IE5
, l k.44 5}
- -
The National Stre-e institate
rounced tod.iy, th'at IVIttala"Nt•-A In
§11tteS" prow 'being In ,ti
fox the tri.de now: .Mort-
500' nines t•artIctp.,ted in the Spit'-'
pn,.gram. !hv instlyotr, roportt.i.
Th. daily 1..e.d.ter and Tunes and'.
Muiray shoe stores pat ti-
cmatert in the piiigi.on this-Spri-nti
a.:n is lett. d at- One ...tit-- the 50111
edit a.mitt
It Murray that par-
' w. t e Adams Shoe Stier ;:hc-
Belk Settle, Ryans Shoe St.rre, and!
ported Inter. ..den in acquiring a ,
catcher although rook* reen'IVer
fled- Wilson is hitting ,:350 Sri sprin. Sloshed WithViass
_ .rnra Weeierseley- drove on
run. N :th a homer and it









Machine Waves from  $5.00 up
44
NIGHT - & - DAY
'MOON DROPS'! -
For re:•toring •,, dry
2liorm
more moisture into
the -.In. help-i to retain
this,.rnoisture .longez... and
it lubricate= the skin
we)! ll miiir,sturizing it
'SECOND NATURE!'
ror your day-time In)v.--
der-base•. Softens the
skin . eliminate: tho-Le
filies. Second Nature
• - ir 'acne' .lnon-Dr
CHUN BFAUTI SHOP
500 MAPLE PHONE 374
-
Special Lanntin Prices
Lower Than Home Washing
at BOONES
CASH and CARRY
South Side Court Square
Each Thursday, Friday and. Saturday
.9 pou,nds Budget Wash-Dry Bundle 99c-
I 5 Pounds Budget Wg'sli:-Dry-flundle S1.-34
20 pounds Budget Wash-Dry Bundle S1 (,`)
BUDGET WASH-URN' BUNDLE cliori-;-,
Of all the bundle washed . and dried. 00.
Flat pieces all irtmed. 3 shirts ironed and
errse
All Bundles Out in Two Days
SPECIAL ONE-DAY SERVICE on Sani-
tone Dry-Cleaning in before 9:00, but by
5:00, if requested.





1.1101 • DI 1.
AS PACT TO COMPENSATE ISRAEL
1 wg51 PERMAiNT President l'hcodor Heusi signs agreement in tkiuui ty
luJi t:,e Weal oerman genertimenat will 
deliv.r to Israel goods worth
fr.133,000.000 as part compensation ?Or Nazi
 war -crimes. The agree-
n.ent was ratified. TtS.34. by the iower house P. i
tnessour signing is
It, !:.1 ft, tnnir i41 • • 
t ergs.. 441 Sousulphlo
• lt
at
.•erlinr llivd.n. r.sht ground* -
.4 -ith I •I'S•r1 for tlitttottes hit order'.
. taut ...Ito to1 '1 tat tut.- big
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SWANN'S GROCERY
208 South Fourth Street,
Heinz. Gerbers and Clapps Baby Foods
Swifts Canned Meats for Babies
2 Ihs: homegrown dry Black4e peas 
25c
l'incapple Juice - 10 oz. can 10c
_Apricot 'Nectar 46 oz can Delmonte 45c
'Qt. jar GohlIcraft Peanut butter 68c
2 1b4. jar Delighted *le Jelly 311c
3'Ihs. Red Rio Coffee-same price $1.98
Sunshine. I i Ilo Crackers -
1 lb. carton 35c
Dutch Cleanser - 1 can 14c - 3 cans 29c
10 lb. hag guaranteed Flour
5 lbs. - cry fancy White-flour .45c
• 10 lbs. fine Graham flour ' 65c
64 oz. jar Braekhurn's Sorghum
flavored syrup 55c
1 lb. Bright Evaporated Apples 40c
15 lbs. Peck Seed Potatoes 65c
111 lbs,, sound White Potatoes . 30c
10 lbs. Fancy Reds - 10 lb. hag 50c
Niee yellow or white onion ..Plants
No. 16 - Fancy Queen olives 87c
'No. 16 Salad olives 39c
5 lb. j:0- Bright 1 I otle . $1.15
MEATS
Beef -- tender stew - lb. 29C
Beef Steak -- Club A Grade lb. , 63c
Beef Steak - Sirloin A Grade lb.- 69c
Pork Chops - first cuts - lb. 48c...-
Bacon Lean Slab Mill. pieces lb.. 39c
Bacon Squares !letter tharviowls)
lb. 25c
Nucon - 2 lbs.
Men Spread lb.
( ;Leese 2 lb. loaf





Frozen' Foods - Dressed Poultry
•
- THURSDAY, MARCH 24i, 1953
Such as making plans fer and
chaperoning delegates to a -state
convent ion.
The eaftderIa Is usually, und
er
the superideion of the home eco-
nomics • teacher. She inert piwi
meals that are !within a veit.gi
Klee limit. it 11 her responsibility
to matte wise- use government
contmoditles *fit government
reimbursed lunch rooms. Other re-
sponsibilities are assisting with the
selection and purchase of new
eviler:lent for the luncii room
and _assisting with the earring pro-
gram lor the schoot-futick
3,1e adult , education program
inclidies both *adult and young.
adult -groups. It consists of pro-'
motiona4 wQrLi, -fintt or- unite.
instruction eaW" ninety minutes in
length including singie met:toes
for the purposes of promotion and'
follow-up of instruction. The,num._
her and kind of units ,offered
aech community arc deterreined by
, the needs and interests Of 
tne
group.
Homemaking edysicauilt In the
'high sehools of today includes tha
i
Press üí homemskingt Fu-
ture Homemakers of 
Anier:ca, home
project supervision. raft,;( ria 
st.p-
ervisian and adult educat
ion. Ea..h
of the above pha.es of 
le:,chilie is
based on the needs. 
Interests, and
dl the members it rerolk,d,
  aeons
Have you read the Classi-
fied Ads today?
Morsotoisir.-lewoidary
resting place of Xing 
Arthur's




WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Heavy Hens  23c
Leghorns  1
Cox 412c
For Eggs  33c
Highest Market Price tor
Hides and Hams
Prices subject is change slam*
nestle* -
Kelley's Produce
South l3th St. Phis* 411
Residence Phone 441





Tender Cured Smoked Whole Hams, pound 
qc
HAMS shank portion lb. 4. c
Butt Portion, lb.  55c Center Slices, 
lb. . . • . . 89c
Made Fresh Daily
GROUND BEEF, lb.  39c
FRYERS, cut up, tray packed, lb. . . 55c
Hickory Smoked. 3 to 4 lb. pieces
:-SLAR BACON, -16.  -39c-
Sp ri n g Treat
LEG OF LAMB, lb.  69c
Oven Ready. 8 to 24 -lb. Hens  59c
TURKEYS, 14 to 22 lb. Toms, lb. 49c
Sea Foods -
Whiting, lb. . . 17c
Perch Fillets, lb. 37c
Cod Fillets, lb. 35c
VeinXSiirimp






iCir l;IF)BACON, lb. .. 49c aDoVLS,  lb. .








100 lb. bag $4.89
'50 lb. bag $1.39 •
Florida Large - Full of Juice
ORANGES, 8 lb. bag  59c
Fresh Ruby Red
RADISHES, bundi ..... •.. 5c
Kroger - Enriched All Purpose
FLOUR 25 lb, hati.
Duncan Hines - Devils Food - White . Yellow
CAKE MIXES, 19 oz. pkg.  3+;c
Hot Dated
Spotlight Coffee lb. 77e
Oscar Mayer - Separate Sark of Sauce
PORK with BARBECUE
SAUCE, 12 ounce can 49c
Oscar Mayer Separate Sack of Sauce
BEEF with.BARBeCUE
SAUCE, 12 oz. can . . . . . 47c
Bruce
FLOOR CLEANER, quart  79c
America's Favorite Bleach
PITIFA qt. 17e
PAAS EGG DYE, pkg.  15c
MANHATTAN COFFEE, lb. . 93c
Fl•-7-Power
CHILI with BEANS, No. 303 can 55c
H..rshev•
BREAKFAST COCOA, lb. 53c
BAKING CHOCOLATE, 1.'2 lb. . 42c
Durkee's Grade "AA"
MARGARINE, lb.  32e
1 '1/4.





,4 30 WITHOUT CARD_
Save Over 40%
1.79





















































































WRSDAY, MARCH 2“. 1953
gs. Have you read the Clasai-





ne Cox  
ip- For Eggs
rh Highest Market Price tor
Hides and Hams
nd crece• subject to etiangi- settbaell
ed._._ • - notice -
Kelley's Produce
likuth 13th St. Phone 441
Residence Phone 441
hie- LOOK! LOOK!.












r Slices, lb. ... . . 
89c4.
- Sea Foods ____
Whiting, lb. . . 17c
Perch Fillets, lb. 37(
Cod Fillets, lb. . 35c
Vein-X






















































'flit: LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
-1W
UR WANT ADS TO.,
FOR SALE
EASTER SPECIAL COM
torn offer. 12 poq clod photo
ha and one 8x10 enlargement
baby or child - only $3.96.
✓ good till April 5th. Loves
to, 603 Poplar. MM
SALE FULL BLOODED 1.70L:
puppy. 105 South 13th St
ne 47-J. A4.27p
SALE - 1941 CHEVROLET
er deluxe 2 door. Black, good
her. Good motor. Just like
. N. W. Kemp 211, N. 5th
et, phone 837-W. M26p
FOR SALE SPEED QUEEN
double wall .washers $118.00 ana
up. Used washers $'9115 and
up See M. G. Richardson at
407 S. 8th St. tic
• 
FOR SALE HOUSE AND IATT
off Coldwater Road on 18th St.
Two. bedrooms, living r
kitchen. dinette and bath. Large
garage attached to houie. Fur-
nace heat. Insolated throughout
Lot 75x225. If interested see Fred
Butterworth :after 4/0 or on
Saturday. k • M27p
FOR SALE - GOOD 30 ACRE
farm, good buildings, 2 1. 10 acre
tobacco base, nice location. By
owner. Phine 976-R 2. M26p
•
For The Best In Radio Entertelnmeal
340 NBS 1340
Dial Phone
Friday. March 27. 1933
Farm rroeram















Lean Back and Listen











12:55 St. Louis Cardinal Base'., it,
game to 3:30
3:30 Music For Friday
3:45 Music For Friday
4:00 Postcard Parade to 5:00
5:00 Sports Parade
5:15 Teatime Topics
5:30 Teatime Topics •
5:45 sagebrush e.-rein*.
100 News
6:15 Between the tarter
6:30 Western Caravan
 8555 Western Cat:iv:in
7* From the Bandstand
7:15 From the Bandstand
7:30 Off the Record




8:45 Design for Listening
9:00 Plattertime to 9:45
9:45 Your Star Time
10;00 News'
10-.15 ystenete Reqoegt MOO
11:00 Sign Off
ALLIS CHALMERS ROTARY HOE
Seen at Al Youngermaa Farm.
mile East of Wiswell. Used One
season. 5126p
K.ELLY:S CHICKS put-wawa
Clean Coact'. 96.110 per cent
livability. Buy Kelley Ctuclu
and get the best. We hatch
seeekey Murray Hatchery, Phone
-22434. Tb-c
NOTICE
'LADIES - EARN EXTRA CASH
by addiessios advertising pusi.1.,s
at home. Write, Vali Cu. Box
1042, Muncie.. Ind. lp
--
11' YOU HAVE A 3-SPELL), OR
45 RPM record player, you 11
want to sec the new "extended
play" records at Chucks Music
Center, Mute 11111.51C Lir less
money, because you get 4 selec-
tions on eaLli "extended play -
non-breakable record., 'Mese re-
cords contain everythiiii; Iron.
"Pupa" to classics. Ale
- - -
STRIKE WHILE THE IRON IS
Bor. They're Here! The new
"66' all:erop Harvester Is now
on display 4 your authorized
Allis-Chalmers dealer! Place your
6rder now, to assure delivery of
your "66" immediately. Comm
Implement Co. E. Main. Phone
1313. M3Ic
GUARANTEED WASHABLE-
that's Super Kern-Ione Deluxe
Wall Paint. With over SO won-
derful color coodonations, that
anyone can apply, you can cover
wall.. purr, and all -waLl sur-
faces in your favorite, shades
Economy Hare:ware add Supply.
East Main, phone 575, Aide
NOTICE - ANYONE HAVING
clairris against ,or owing debts
to, the estate of Mrs. Roy Ross.
will please contact the executor.
Hilda Jo.hatin, Murray, Route -2.
All claims and debts must' be
satisfied within .30 dills from
dale of this notice. mop
1A. MOST THIMISIMMID -141FT -
Your purtraitmyou at your very,
best. A gift your loved ones will
&Re/Ida/it aderell
h JENNIFER AMES f..=•-or..vr.r.,=.
CHAPTER Foil:FY-TWO
OU can't nate or even dislike
ou can't nate or even dislike
ne once they're down and out
I discovered that same after-
It was she who comforted
lms as hest she could and
ea wit,' her the remainder of
day. :helms ranged between
ins tears and what sounded
tarot like' a false hysteria
is as ore to me. Maxie swore
e he was dead," she kept re-
ng
en, why did you let Mr. his.
base such • hold over you?"
asked (linealy
(ma twisted on the bed "Ile
too much," she muttered
about Jack and Maxie arid
The whole setup lie even
that, as a Joke. Maxie used
nd nc dowering cactus
ething clicked iv Carols
Maxie hadn't sent that fits(
h of flowering cacti to the
Don had He hadn't wanted
is to go to the Statet and
ight have thought that curl-
bouquet would scare her off.
tee that evening, Thelma
to see Derek. but Aroi had
II her he had already left
elms seemen to feel Derek's
rtion as the final blow. Be-
n sobs, she admitted that she
wanted to marry him because
Swipe( ted she might not legally
Felton • and she had felt his
and money would be a pro-
on
rot anti Derck had talked to-
rt for a short while before he
Derek's feeling far Thelma
only been • brief infatuati
the same, he was bewildered
ept repeating he couldn't be.
any woman could have done
she had done
tit perhaps you've never
m what it's like to be really
gainst things," Carol mur-
0. I suppose not," he agreed
ly. "But to lie, to cheat, In-
to steal, to-to behave like
gster
t you accept MIMIC Rosen-
she reniinded him quietly.
good-looking face colored
y. They were on the down'
verandah leaning against the
gs. -You've got me there.
But I only accept Maxie
se, as I told you, everyone
•• a
y didn't pursue the conver.
The sun was oinking be-
the oddly charming collection
iltwood that made up the
1 you really mean what you
o me in the surf this morn-
he asked quietly. "My feel-
vou_wasn't Just an escape.
vim."
shook her head. "It's no
Derek. For a time I thought
tit fall In love with you. I
1 tV1:111ld. Ye"',, that's trim.
not only kind and generous,
mere -- you're Cinderella's'
•
She gat ,•a small an/awe-
taws! laugt.
He glanced drum at her sharply
"Cinderella s Pettit*? That bounds
sort le phony.'' Ile paused and
then argued, "But Cinderella did
fall in love with the Prince."
"Did she"- she pondereel. "1
wonder . 'Or .wasn't it glamor?
Our fairy, Atones don't ro in tor
psychology. Fairy stories are so
realistic. Cinderella Knew which
side her bread was buttered on, all
right. All netoines do -in fairy
stories. I think what the good
fairy really gave fairy-tale hero-
ines at the christening was a dose
of sound common sense. They
didn't eat their hearts,' out for
somone--" $hl broke ofl. Sting
her hp. ashamed of herself.
That someone was corning to-
wards them, across the wooden ve-
ramdah, through the lengthening
shadows of the late afternoon. tic
came arid leaned on the railings
beside them. The remaining glints
oh sunshine made his hair look
redder than ever, his thin face
looked lean, almolt hollow. He
didn't look happy.
"I'm not particularly proud of
what I've done, Carol," he said
quietly. "At such a time you should
feel triumphant, but instead you
feel all mixed up. I've always had
• hunch Thelma was frightened.
1 felt there was something down
here to find out ...Well.- he
shrugged, "1 found out, but as I
said, I don't feel pleased with my-
self "
"But you own Felton's now," she
Pointed out.
"There are other relatives, but
arest of kin. There'll
be considerable litigation." lie
grinned crookedly. "Almost I wish
I hadn't interfered.'
"But Mrs. Felton was planning
to sell out to Wainwright's. We
couldn't nave had that!"
She nadn't noticed the "we," but
Jason had. "'We'" he repeated it.
He turned and looked at her. "Are
yoU still with Felton's or," again
ne gave • nalf-humorless grin,
"-with Appleton's Carol?"
Derek straightened. He said
stills, "I guess she's with Felton's.
1 wish she weren't.,, Tm driving
back to Palm Bench. Are you com-
ing with me. Cato!, or are you
staying here?"
She looked toward Jason- He
mightn't oant her, but it didn't
matter. "I'm staying.** she said.
, "Baskin linked nte to drive him
back. -I gather Gallet haa already
left. PIT eee you In the top." tK
added briefly as he turned away.
He was gone. The beach was
gray and golden, like • patthwork
quilt. Jason atid she continued to
lean over the railings.
"I almost hate myself,- Carol,"
he repelited quietly. "Tro sorry. for
Thelma They've all left her, like
rats deserting a sinking ship.
Whatever happens, I'll see that she
doesn't starve."
She moved her band toward his
on the railing. "Yes, Jason,"
,
•
ens man nand covered hers. '''N'ou
(Wind go with Derek'? Now you're
left with a man who may or "may
not own Felton's. depending on
how the legal case conies out.
And. anynow, you've only got to
use your eyes-I'm far from a
Prince."
"You don't have to propose tq
me, Jason." Her voice wag small,
strangled. "And there's Julie You
-):titi aimed ner, didn't you'!"
-*Of course." He sounded Bur-
pritsect 'She was unhappy and I
like ner. I klaa women I like and
when they're unhappy. What do
you expect me to do-shake their
hand! But she'll feel better after
this. Ben has Swartz and Staxie's
in the paun of his hand. My guess
is Marne w:II nave to clear out of
the state. It was to tell me about
Thelma's marriage to Swartz that
Julie asked me to nieet her in the
garden the night she was at-
tacked."
"Then Ben will be the big shot
down here?" Her voice was
caustic.
He shook his head. "Ben pront-
area me before I helped him break
into the house and abduct Swartz
that he'd take June away. They
have money salted away in the
West Indies and they'll live there.
Ile 's crazy about her. I think
down there, away from all this,
there's a chance they'll be happy."
She nodded slowly. "1 think
Julie halt loves him."
"I wish," he said quietly, "yon
half•loved me, Carol."
There was a pause. The patch-
work quilt of gold and gray on
the sand had dimmed. Dusk was
closing around them, like a warm
gray shawl. It might have been
the chill that comes with sunset,
but instinctively they moved closer
together, as though for warmth.
"You didn't love me, Jason-not
at home," she murmured.
"No," he agreed quietly. 9 al-
ways liked you, btit I didn't lose'
you. Oddly I only loved Feltor.
But since that night on the Queen
Mary, when you came down to my
cabin and offered to help me, I've
loved you, Carol. But it seemed
madness when Derck Appleton,
with so much more to niter, want-
ed you. I didn't feel that to show
you I loved you would be fair ab
you, darling." His hand was Roil -
tight over hers he was actually ,
hurting her.
"Darling," he said it again, and
then in the half darkness he drew
her towards him and stifled. "I'm
going to kiss you agairt. Are yotO
going to smack my face again.
darling?"
She gave • small lough that
had tears behind It. -Not unless
you refuse to promise to marry
me," she said.
Ile kissed her thoroughly, then 1
he drew slightly back. "Then (;in-
derella Isn't reluctant?" he asked,
grinning laMtly.
"1 think most Cinderellas trios"
what Div want," she
'S • Fro, ,
treasure when the event is lung
forgotten. Robertson's Studio. 6th
& Walnut, phone 1890 Day, and
1755,1 Night. Ale
FOOD FOR HEALTH - FINE
Foods for fine folks. A com-
plete line of choice U. S. meats,
frozen foods and fresh vegetables.
We'll 'deliver to your door.
PHONE 072
10111450$1111 OROCERY., Ate
WE DO ALL KINDS Of SEPTIC
Tank and Cess Pool cleaning.
Modern equipment. Reasonable
rates. Contact local Health De-
, partment, Health Building. Ray
Ramsey. Mac
FOR RENT
FOR RENT TWO ROOM UN.
furnished iinartmeaL 708 Main,
private entrance. Call 314 from
7:00 to •5:00. Maip
FLAP' RENT 3 ROOM APART-
!neut. Private entrance and bath,
Phone 672 days or 1656 nights.
Available April 1. tin
FOR RENT DOCTOR TITS WORTH
homeplace. Completely" furnished.
including television. T his pro'-
perty is now vacant king you
can secure a lease. Baucam Real
Estate Agency. Phone 122 or
716 night phone. M26c
FOR RENT THREE ROOM APT.
Furnished. See Amos Lax, 400
South 4th St. M27p
SIX ROOM HOLS:: FUR RENT
Hot water, bath, and other con-
veniences. Two apartments if ,
wish, three rooms to each apart-
ment. Two blocks of toon. $40')')
month. See J. Edd Utterback.
phones 318-W or 60. tic
FOR RENT FIVE ROOM HOUSE
with garden, $80. Also three room
apartment separate bath, $30,
phone 721. 11120p
▪ jittlAISMO' 
HELP WANTED MALE, FEMALE
EARN $50.00.to $100.00 per month
addressing envelopes in spare
time at home either by hand or
typewriter. Many openings avail-
able. We guarantee work! YOU
MUST BE SATISFIED OR YOUR
,MONEY BACK. Send 51.00 for
i
informationa ii d if isti uctions.






511 S. 12th Phone 1234
.
NEED 30 TO 40 FIRST CLASS
union painters, mechanic only.
atintact Key or Chambers, Bail-
ey-Lewis-Williams Co., Forrest
Hills Housing Project, Paducah,
phone 5-5469. It428c
WANTED I
WANTED PERSON TO 1X) IRON.
trig. Must be good hand Phone
1852. b/21Ic
WANTED - RIDERS TO MAY-
FIELD. Arrive Mayfield 8 a.m,
leave at 5 p.m. Orville Herndon,
201 N. 17th Street, Mu:ray or
phone Mayfield 1762. M26p
CARD OF THANKS
The faintly of Mrs. A. T. Craw-
ford wishes to express out sincere
thanks to the nurses, our neigh-
bors and friends for their kind-
ness and thoughtfulness during
the iffness and death of our loved
one.
- 
The A. T. Crawford ("smily
CARD OF THANKS
We Wish to thank the friends
and neighbors for their loving
kindness and 'words of sympathy.
Eespecially do we thank the 'var-
let for their songs and music,13ro.
Blankenship and Dr. Chiles for
their kind words, and the donors
of the lovely flowers
















SPARE TIME INCOME - $400
MONTHLY possible - we will
Select a reliable man tar woman
from this area to refill and col-
lect money from our New Auto-
matic Merchandise Machines. No
selling. To qualify applicant MUSt
have car, references and $510.114/
working capital which is secure°
by inventory. Devoting b to WI
hours per week may net up to;
$400 monthly with an excellent
opportunity for taking over fuli
time. We will show the person
we select libtiai taliamaai as-
sistance ior espanSion. rot' inter-
view, write, irevilig -1‘111 pa. Lieli-
tars, name, actai es.s• oo: e .la(1
phone number to Master Mtg. Cc
Sales Co„ Dept. 225, 6023 buena
Ave., Cleveland 3, Ohio. M'ettp
GrsenCemnty Farmers
Set Up Dairy Program
A five-point program has been
adopted by an organization formed
to promote dairying in Green
county. The points, as outlined by
UK County Agent John E. Ewing,
Jr in c.1 ode breeding, feeding
sanitation, management and mar-
keting.
Goals for this year are 1.000
cows bred artificially, exhibits of
cattle at county and 4-H -club fairs,
a silo tour, sowing sudan grass
for summer pasture. vaccination
for Bang's disease, 500 shippers of












Read Today's Classified Ads
Claseifieds)
CROSSWORD PuL.L.1.1r... Answt
. , t V.54.455's 
P"'"
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I FEEL ilKE I HAD PUT
A PENNY IN ONE Ci THOSE
FORTUNE-TELLING IPACHINES
404J KNOW, THE ONES WITH
THOSE LITILE--CARDS TELLING
'IOU ALL THE WONDERFUL











THE CASINO FROCILLY PRESENTS




















WAL-- EF TH ASS TB' LAW,
Al-i RILSPE.0% ,Tyr- Bur
GosHrEF ONLN AN COULD
CHANGE INTO A GAL,Ak
COULD SUPPORT MAH B.UT,

































































































Ladies Fancy Nylon Trim
EXTRA. SPECIAL
Slips . . • . $2.95
Ladies Lace Tr,rn Extra Good 
Quallts





1 ; :1N on rannes


















THE LEDGER S: TIMES, NLI'RRAY, KENTUCKY
NYLON HOSE
Large Selection to Choose from
59c pr. or 2 for $1.00















Good assortment styles and colors
in the Easter bag that will be the



















THURSDAY, MARCH 26, 1111
BelkSettle
Ladies New Spring Toppers








$29.50 - $34.50 - $39.50
















SUITS . . $5.95
Children's Cotton




Children's Fancy Rayon Lace Trim
PANTIES. .59c
SHOP OUR COMPLETE CHILDREN
AND INFANTS DEPARTMENTS
for the Best Selection and Best
Buys in Town
Ladies Nylon
SWEATERS
Good Assortment Colors
$1.98 and $2.95
•
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